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Opening up – carefully 
Plans for church as the restrictions end 
As from next week, we will no longer be operating under legal restrictions on 

how we can meet.  Here at St Alban’s we’re planning to take advantage of that 

cautiously.  We don’t yet have any detailed guidance from the government or the 

Church of England, but our outline plans are: 

• We will allow congregational 

singing again 

This is a vital part of our 

worship that we have sorely 

missed for more than a year 

now.  To hear more why this 

is so important, listen to 

Tom’s Thought for the Day 

from Friday 9th July – at https://youtu.be/orAPyvYuNmM  

• We will continue to ask people to wear masks to 

services 

Face coverings protect those around you.  Wearing 

masks will reduce the additional risk from singing. 

• We will lay the chairs out differently 

The chairs at the back will be spaced more widely, while those at the 

front will be closer together.  This will provide as safe a space as possible 

for those who want to keep their distance, while providing too for those 

who are comfortable to be closer together. 

We will continue to keep windows and doors open, have the Peace at the end of 

the service and use the clear screens in front of the worship team.   

https://youtu.be/orAPyvYuNmM


In a few weeks, once these changes settle down, we hope to be able to start 

serving refreshments again. 

Get vaccinated 
According to the Wolverhampton’s Director of Public Health, John Denley, the 

most important thing you can do at this stage is to get vaccinated.  All adults are 

now eligible for the vaccine, and you don’t have to go far to get it.   

As well as protecting you from catching the virus and passing it on to others, 

being vaccinated  dramatically reduces your chance of getting seriously ill from 

Covid – and so protects not only you, but also all those working so hard in the 

NHS. 

Teddy bears’ picnic 
Thursday 12th August, 10-12 – Vicarage garden 
The TLC toddler group and the new Tuesday after school Messy Church are both 

taking a break for the summer holidays.  But mid-way through the holidays, on 

Thursday 12th August, we’ll be 

having a Teddy bears’ picnic for 

children of all ages, and their 

parents / carers, and – most 

importantly – their teddies!  It 

will start at 10am in the 

Vicarage garden (weather 

permitting), so bring your bear, 

bring a picnic and let’s enjoy the 

summer together. 

Ted Tarbuck 
Many of you will remember Ted Tarbuck, who was a member of St Albans for 

some years, together with his wife. He also used to come to lunch club.  We 

recently heard from his daughter that Ted passed away last Saturday.  Please 

keep the family in your prayers. 



Poet’s corner 
At the end of last week’s sermon, Derek read out a poem that spoke powerfully 

to many people.  In case you didn’t remember the words, here it is: 

You are who you are for a reason. 

You're part of an intricate plan. 

You're a precious and perfect unique design, 

Called "God's special woman or man" 

 

You look like you look for a reason. 

Our God made no mistake. 

He knit you together within the womb, 

You're just what He wanted to make! 

 

The parents you had were the ones He chose, 

And no matter how you may feel, 

They were custom-designed with God's plan in mind, 

And they bear the Master's seal. 

 

No, that trauma you faced was not easy; 

And God wept that it hurt you so. 

But it was allowed to shape your heart 

So that into His likeness you'd grow. 

 

You are who you are for a reason. 

You've been formed by the Master's rod. 

You are who you are, Beloved, 

Because there is a GOD. 

Russell Kelfer 

 

But we also have a poet among us.  The week before, Laurence shared a Modern 

Jonah’s Prayer – a poem that he’d been inspired to write by our series of 

sermons looking at the book of Jonah in the Old Testament. 



A Modern Jonah’s Prayer 

I’ve turned up every Sunday and I’ve handed in my cash. 
I’ve sung the songs in tune and loud, before I’ve made a dash. 
I’m pretty good at keeping laws. I’ve kept them to the letter. 

So here’s a list of things, O Lord, that you could manage better. 
 

There are people round about the world who don’t look much like me. 
Their culture, food and languages (you surely must agree!) 

Their music’s really terrible and not as good as mine. 
And yet I hear you love them too, that difference is fine. 

 

And just don’t get me started on the evil people do, 
The murderers, the rapists, the thieves and all those who, 

Do what they want and how they want to anyone they choose. 
So why not smite them mightily? Throw some fireballs. What’s to lose? 

 

Then there are those who hurt me, say bad things or take my stuff. 
You ask me to forgive them? 

Well, Dear Lord, I’ve had enough. 

 
Then, I think about Lord Jesus, hanging high upon a cross. 

Dying there to save my helpless soul, no matter what the loss, 
It says that you so loved the world and all the people there. 
Whatever colour, culture, voice, all deep within your care. 

 

Then, I think of all the evil deeds that I would never do, 
But in my head imagine them. (I must admit it’s true!) 

There are people I could strangle and girls I really fancy. 
There’s great stuff other people own. I want it, speaking frankly! 

So thought and deed leave each of us as guilty as the other. 
And it’s for such as all of us, that Jesus had to suffer. 

 

The cross always reminds me of how things really are. 
So, help me to treat others well, not judge them from afar. 

I remember too, the words of prayer “forgive as we’re forgiven”. 
That we should show them grace and love, like Father up in heaven. 

 

So as for running everything, I think I’ll just resign. 
I shouldn’t tell you what to do, I’m mortal not divine. 

I’m grateful for the love we share on earth and evermore. 
So please forget the things I said and continue as before.  Amen 



We’ve prayed all around the district 
Prayer area 
We’ve made it - over the last year, we’ve prayed all round the “district” of St 

Alban’s – our half of the parish of Wednesfield.  This week we’ll be praying for 

the penultimate area, shown on 

the map – Townson Road and 

Hodson Close, just behind the 

church, and this end of Peacock 

Avenue – from Gadsby Ave up to 

Griffiths Drive.   

Many of these people live within 

sight of church, and will have 

heard what’s going on here, 

especially when we were 

meeting outside.  For some 

people, the Holy Spirit uses that 

physical reminder to prompt 

people to open their hearts to the 

Lord.  Let’s pray that this happens 

here. 

One last area – church and shops 

Over the rest of the summer 

holidays, we will pray for the final 

area which includes the church 

itself, along with all the shops, the 

pub and the two nearest nurseries, 

our brothers and sisters at the 

Baptist church, as well as those 

living in the flats above the shops 

and the houses facing them on the 

other side of Griffiths Drive. 



Then in the autumn, we’ll start again, because, as the hymn says, “the voice of 

prayer is never silent”.  If we want God to work in our community we need to 

trust him with our prayers. 

Foodbank – a few shortages… 
There are now some things in shorter supply at the foodbank.  If you can bring 

any of these, it would be most appreciated. 

• Tinned fish, carrots and sweetcorn 

• Custard, tinned fruit, rice pudding 

• Tea and coffee 

• Sugar and jam 

• Cereal and oats 

• Shampoo, washing up liquid and 

deodorant 

We are also now in better shape for volunteers, but if you’d be able to help out 

for the occasional 2-hour shift, or know someone else who could, Helen Fish 

would still love to hear from you. 

Don’t go hungry – don’t let anyone you know go hungry 

St Alban’s Church 

Website: www.saintalbanschurch.co.uk 

Facebook page: St Albans Church, Ashmore Park - @StAlbansAP 

https://www.facebook.com/StAlbansAP 

YouTube channel: St Albans Ashmore Park 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQRoSiie54dIBgERFOsBA8A  

WhatsApp prayer networks: Praying Women (contact Elaine Bennett),  

Holy Hands (for men – contact Rev Tom) 

Contact: revtomfish@gmail.com or 01902 732317 / 07841 382773 

or our Administrator on stalbansashmorepark@gmail.com   
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